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UK farming’s
comeback kid

…But what is it?

This is the meat
it was wrong to eat...
Now it’s considered okay to
tuck in. So what’s changed?
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barns with uncomfortable slatted
flooring. They must have more space
per animal than their Continental
counterparts, along with plenty of
straw bedding (which they can also
eat to provide roughage). They get
unrestricted access to water and
food. In other words, the minimum
welfare standards for British-reared
veal calves are considerably higher
than for those reared on the Continent.

A welcome change
in attitude

Farmer Ben Bayer (p35)
meets MasterChef champ
and veal fan Dhruv Baker
(see his recipes on p36)

V

eal has an image problem. It’s considered cruel, and it’s a meat
that’s avoided even by carnivores who gorge guiltlessly on beef,
pork or spring lamb. Yet for meat eaters (or milk drinkers) who
care about the welfare of the livestock they eat, choosing British veal is
now an ethical choice. Some would go a step further and say it’s a crime
not to eat it. Deputy editor Susan Low gets to the meat of the matter.
Veal: the perception –
and the truth
Ask British people what they think
about veal and most don’t have
an answer beyond feeling vaguely
uncomfortable about it, or they think
of it as meat from cute calves that
have been badly treated. But there’s
a growing band of people who know
that ethically sourced veal is
something to eat with pride – and joy.
Veal is meat from calves under
eight months old (unless it’s rose
veal – see opposite). They’re usually
the unwanted male offspring of dairy
herds. For cows to produce milk, they
have to calve each year. The female
calves (heifers) can join
the dairy herd, but the bull calves
present a problem for farmers.
On the Continent, male calves
from dairy breeds are often raised for
veal. Over here, though, there’s low
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demand for the meat (in 2011, the UK
produced 3,600 tonnes, compared to
932,000 tonnes of beef). As a result,
male calves from dairy herds have
little market value, the meat from
dairy breeds being considered
inferior. Consequently, these calves
have faced an unpalatable end: either
to be shot at birth and dumped into
landfill, or exported to the Continent
to be reared for veal. The first option
is one few people care to think about,
yet it’s the second choice that sealed
veal’s reputation as a ‘cruel’ meat.

Bad memories
Our distaste for veal stems largely
from 1980s TV news footage that’s
been burned into the national
memory: images of distressed veal
calves being transported by lorry to
British ports before embarking on
lengthy journeys to farms in France

and Italy, while crowds of angry
protestors blocked the lorries’ path.
Then there are the infamous veal
crates. Ask a veal abstainer their
reason for steering clear and they’re
likely to mention them. In the past,
veal calves were frequently kept
in small crates (pens) inside dark
barns, fed a milk-based diet free
from roughage and prevented from
exercising to keep the meat white
and tender – treatment that goes
beyond the pale for anyone who’s
concerned about animal welfare.

the great leap forward
Here’s the good news: veal crates are
a thing of the past. They were banned
across the EU in 2006 and new laws
have been brought in to boost the
calves’ welfare. Calves raised for veal
must now be reared in groups from
the time they’re eight weeks old.
Before that age, if they’re kept in
pens, they must have plenty of room
to move around and interact with
other calves. From the age of two
weeks, their diet must include fibre
to help them develop normally and
prevent the anaemia associated with
what’s known as white veal.
UK standards go further. British
veal calves mustn’t be housed in

Welfare for veal calves might have
improved over the past 30 years, but
shoppers’ perception of the meat
hasn’t kept pace. At last, though,
attitudes are changing, helped by
organisations such as the RSPCA and
Compassion in World Farming, who
believe raising calves in the UK under
humane conditions is the best option.
Food celebrities such as Jimmy
Doherty (whose veal is now sold at
Tesco meat counters), Hugh
Fearnley-Whittingstall and Dhruv
Baker (see p36) are vocal champions
of ethically reared British veal.
In a Which? poll last year, 64 per
cent of people surveyed said they’d
eat veal if it was the British stuff (13
per cent said they’d eat it wherever
it came from). UK production more
than doubled between 2009 and 2011,
so consumption is on the rise.
The issue still sparks debate, but if
welfare concerns have held you back,
now’s the time to shop with the facts,
check the packaging and try ethically
reared British veal (see right). It’s
coming to a dinner table near you.

WHAT’S THE DEAL
WITH ROSE VEAL?
In the UK, meat from calves
aged eight months or younger
is sold as veal. Rose veal is the
meat of calves aged 8-12 months
and has a deeper colour than
veal from younger calves.
Generally, the older the
animal, the bolder the flavour,
so rose veal has more taste
than its white counterpart.

HOW TO SHOP SM A RT FOR V E A L
In supermarkets, buy veal
labelled with the RSPCA’s blue
and white Freedom Food logo. It
comes from monitored British
farms. If you buy British, the
minimum welfare standards will
be higher than for veal imported
from the Continent – but there
are higher-welfare producers on
the Continent too. So ask your
butcher how the animals were
raised. If you’re not satisfied with
the answer, don’t buy – instead,
tell them it’s time they stocked
higher-welfare veal. When dining
out, ask where the veal came from
and how it was raised. If you’re
not satisfied, don’t order it.
To support Compassion in World
Farming’s ‘Calf life – wanted, not
wasted’ campaign, visit ciwf.org.uk
Supermarkets are getting Brit
veal-savvy and expanding their
ranges. Here’s the low-down
• Booths launched British rose
veal on butchers’ counters last
autumn, sourced from producers
who are farm-assured to Eblex
Red Tractor standards.
Cuts Fillets, sirloin, rib-eye
steaks, bone-in carvery ribs,
roasting joints, medallions
delicious. likes Medallions

• Marks & Spencer was the first

retailer to stop stocking white
veal, in 2007, and launched
high-welfare British veal in 2008.
Its rose veal is sourced from an
M&S dairy farm in Scotland that’s
RSPCA Freedom Food-certified.
Available in 130 stores.
Cuts Fillet medallions, escalopes,
breaded escalopes, meatballs
delicious. likes Fillet medallions

• Sainsbury’s extended its Taste
the Difference veal range in
December. Calves are housed
on dedicated veal farms that are
RSPCA Freedom Food certified.

Cuts Escalopes, mince, sirloin,
fillet, rib chops, osso buco,
shoulder and roasting joints
delicious. likes Escalopes

• Tesco began stocking higher-

welfare pre-packed veal (from
Brookfield Farm, see p35) last
year. In December it introduced
rose veal from farmer and veal
advocate Jimmy Doherty.
Prepacked cuts Meatballs, stirfry, escalopes, roasting joints
Butcher’s counter cuts Sirloin
and rump joints, cut into steaks,
escalopes or roasting joints
delicious. likes Sirloin and rump
steaks from the butcher’s counter

• Waitrose calves are fed a diet

of milk, water and cereal. The
supermarket works with its
farmers (including Brookfield
Farm, p35) to ensure male
calves from its dairy farms have
a viable outlet in Waitrose beef
and veal production.
Prepacked cuts Escalope, osso
buco, chops, diced shoulder
joint, mince, burgers, meatballs
Butcher’s counter cuts
Forerib, tenderloin, tail, skirt,
sweetbreads, osso buco
delicious. likes Tenderloin
and osso buco from the
butcher’s counter

• Whole Foods Market buys

its rose veal from British farms
independently audited under
Whole Foods Market’s animal
welfare system. The company
prefers calves to remain and
be reared on the farm where
they were born, with access
to pasture at all times.
Cuts Osso buco, scaloppine,
escalope, mince, chops,
sausages, leg round, rib chops,
loin chops, stewing veal
delicious. likes Rib and
loin chops
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M E E T T H E V E A L FA R M E R S
A producer group in Dorset is helping to boost the UK veal industry.
We talked to two beefy blokes who are part of the revolution

Our calves are brighteyed and bushy-tailed
Ben Bayer,
Brookfield Farm, Dorset
Though he describes himself
as an “accidental farmer”, Ben is no
newcomer to the business – his
father farmed veal in the 1970s and
Ben’s ‘day job’ is running meat
wholesale business DB Foods. His
unintentional foray into veal farming
came about when he bought a house
with farmland. It’s now home to
scores of black-and-white calves,
bought from nearby dairy farms.
Ben conceived Tarrant Valley
Livestock Producer Group with his
business partner David Tory over
a pint at their local. The scheme
encourages dairy farmers to grow
their male calves for veal. The group
pays upfront for the animals at the
market rate, with a premium for
healthy calves. That gives the 20
dairy farmers in the scheme an
outlet for their unwanted animals.
When the calves are sold, half the
profits go to the farmers and half to
the partnership. “Farmers can never
lose money,” says Ben, “and they’re
linked to the end product.”
Brookfield conforms to Freedom
Food standards and has been
commended by Compassion in World
Farming. “In 20 years, the meat
industry will be different; welfare will
be higher up the agenda,” says Ben.
He gestures at the calves: “These
guys are bright-eyed and bushytailed. When they arrive, at a week
old, we put them into incubation
units, where they’re monitored and
fed warm milk. Once they’re on
solids, we put them into groups.”
The calves are reared to sevenand-a-half months in airy barns with
clean straw, water and high-protein
food. “When it’s time for them to be
dispatched,” says Ben, “they go to a
nearby abattoir. With Freedom Food,
everything is audited from birth.”
The Tarrant Valley scheme is a
success, with more farmers coming

Ben Bayer and
furry friends

on board, and Brookfield Farm veal
is sold in major retailers including
Waitrose and Tesco. Not bad for an
idea born over a pint at the pub.

You need patience, but
it’s much less wasteful
Wakely Cox,
Warren Hill Farm, Dorset
He’s a beef farmer with a prize
herd of South Devon beef cattle,
but Wakely’s farm is now also home
to bull calves from dairy farms
nearby. Like a growing number of
British farmers, Wakely has turned
his hand to rearing veal calves.
“I wanted a hobby,” he quips. This
is hard work, though, and it helps
that Wakely and wife Caroline have
four of their sons working on the
farm. “Attention to detail is the thing.
If you feed the calves in the morning
and find one doesn’t drink its milk,
it sets off alarm bells. We’ll come
in here four or five times a day.”
Wakely is one of the most recent
additions to Ben Bayer’s livestock
producer group. His first veal calves
arrived at Warren Hill in August 2012.
“We like cattle anyway but if you’re
not a cattle person, don’t go there.
You need patience, you need time,
and you need an eye for stock.”
The animals are fed milk for their
first 60 days. When they’re weaned
onto high-protein food, they’re moved
into larger sheds with animals of a
similar age. “It’s on-demand feeding
– as soon as the buckets run low, we
fill them up. They get plenty of clean
barley straw and plenty of water. We
spend more time looking after these
calves than we do looking after
ourselves!” He’s smiling, but the
dedication is evident.
“Everything needs to have a life.
People can say, ‘What’s the difference
between them being shot at birth or
when they’re eight months old?’ All
right, not everyone wants to eat veal,
but this way is less wasteful. And
I don’t want the animals to suffer. It’s
not just a business, it’s a way of life.”

Wakely Cox:
he’s into beef
but he dabbles
in veal, too
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Dhruv Baker

The real cruelty comes
from not eating veal
Chef and 2010 MasterChef winner Dhruv Baker is a big
supporter of British veal. He travelled with deputy
editor Susan Low to find out about the new, ethically
reared stuff and has two classic dishes to tempt you
“I’ve always been aware of the issues surrounding
veal and I’ve been learning as much as I can about the
subject. As a by-product (awful word) of the dairy
industry, male calves have little value if there’s no veal
market. If there were a decent domestic demand it
would reduce the number of calves shot at birth and
cut the number exported. When I think about the state
of veal in the UK, I feel angry because, as it stands, it’s
such a shameful and unnecessary waste.
After visiting British farmers and seeing how they
care for their animals, I feel even more strongly that
we have to give struggling dairy farmers a viable
source of extra income. You may have avoided veal
because you believe it’s cruel, but the real cruelty
comes from not eating it. If you consume dairy
products and are a meat eater, you should eat veal.
Let’s embrace veal for what it is: a great-tasting,
sustainable, ethical meat. The only crime is to not eat
it – so go and buy some, then try making my recipes.”

COOK THE PERFECT VEAL CHOP
Put a 2cm thick veal chop in a shallow dish and
pour over a glug of olive oil. Add 2 thyme sprigs,
a rosemary sprig and a garlic clove, roughly
crushed. Season with black pepper and set aside
for 1 hour. Preheat the oven to 180°C/fan160°C/
gas 4 and heat an ovenproof griddle pan until
smoking. Season the veal with sea salt and cook
for 2-2½ minutes on each side. Transfer the pan
to the oven. Cook for 5-7 minutes, depending on
the thickness. Rest on a warmed plate. Slice the
meat into 2 pieces and serve with the juices.

Osso buco –
veal’s finest
hour?

✱ Osso buco milanese
with salsa verde
Serves 4. Takes minutes to make,
2 hours 45 minutes to cook

FREEZE …the osso buco and defrost
thoroughly before reheating.
The cut to use for
osso buco (which
know-how means ‘bone hole’
in Italian) is veal shin, which has a
round, marrow-filled bone at the
centre. The marrow is delicious. Stir
it into the sauce for extra flavour, or
spread it on toast with cornichons.
Delicious. tip Use beef shin or
oxtail instead of the veal for a darker,
richer sauce. Cook for 1-2 hours
more until the beef is super-tender.
4 thick-cut pieces of veal shin
(about 700g)
Seasoned flour for dusting

Olive oil for frying
1 carrot, finely diced
1 celery stick, finely diced
1 medium onion, finely chopped
150ml dry white wine
150ml passata
200ml veal or chicken stock
1 star anise
2 bay leaves
For the salsa verde

4 tbsp finely chopped fresh
flatleaf parsley
Finely grated zest and juice
of ½ lemon
40ml olive oil
1 anchovy fillet, drained, rinsed
and finely chopped
¼ tsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp red wine vinegar
For the risotto milanese

1 tbsp olive oil

50g unsalted butter
1 shallot, finely chopped
750ml-1 litre chicken stock
Generous pinch of saffron strands
350g arborio risotto rice
125ml glass dry white wine
30g grated parmesan

Saltimbocca

1. Dust the veal pieces in the seasoned
flour, then heat a good splash of oil in
a casserole over a medium-high heat
and brown the veal for 2-3 minutes
on each side. Remove and set aside.
2. Add a little more oil to the pan, then
fry the carrot, celery and onion for
10 minutes until soft but not coloured.
Pour in the wine and bubble for 2
minutes, then add the passata, stock,
star anise and bay leaves. Return the
veal to the pan. Bring to a simmer and
cook, partially covered, for 1½-2 hours
until tender and falling apart. Remove
the lid and cook for about 10 minutes
to reduce the sauce slightly.
3. Meanwhile make the salsa verde
by mixing all the ingredients together
in a bowl. Season and set aside.
4. When the veal is almost ready, make
the risotto. Heat the oil and half the
butter in a pan, then gently fry the
shallot for 5 minutes. Put the stock
and saffron in another pan, bring to a
simmer, then keep over a low heat.
5. Add the rice to the shallot, stir and
cook for a couple of minutes until
translucent. Add the wine, then cook,
stirring, until it has been absorbed.
Add the stock a ladleful at a time,
stirring constantly, allowing each
addition to be absorbed before
adding another (you may not need all
the stock). Cook the rice until just
tender and quite loose. Season, then
add the parmesan and remaining
butter. Cover and set aside off the
heat for 2-3 minutes.
6. Serve the risotto in shallow bowls
and spoon over the osso buco.
Drizzle with the salsa verde to serve.
PER SERVING 906kcals, 32g fat
(11.5g saturated), 50.9g protein,
78.8g carbs (4.5g sugars), 1.2g salt,
3g fibre
and to drink… Only a light,
fruity red can pull off matching soft
veal and fresh salsa verde. Young
Chianti Classico, then.

4 veal escalopes, halved and
flattened with a rolling pin to
1cm thick (optional)
8 sage leaves
8 prosciutto ham slices
1 tbsp olive oil
30g butter
1 garlic clove, peeled
75ml madeira
150ml chicken stock

serves 8. ready in 20 minutes

Delicious. tip This works
just as well with chicken
escalopes. Cook the chicken
for 4 minutes on each side so
it’s cooked through.

½ tsp Dijon mustard
1 tbsp capers, drained,
rinsed and roughly chopped
Squeeze of lemon juice
1. Season the veal and put
a sage leaf on top of each.
Wrap each in a slice of
prosciutto. Heat the oil in
a pan until hot, then fry for
1-2 minutes on each side
until just cooked, with the
prosciutto starting to crisp.
2. Set aside to rest. Add the
butter and garlic to the pan
and melt the butter. Pour in
the madeira and bubble for
a few seconds, then add the

stock and Dijon mustard.
Pour in any excess juice from
the resting veal and reduce
for 1-2 minutes. Stir in the
capers and add a squeeze of
lemon juice. Taste and adjust
the seasoning, then serve
with sautéed potatoes.
PER serving 161kcals,
7.1g fat (3g saturated),
19.9g protein, 1g carbs (0.7g
sugars), 0.9g salt, 0.1g fibre
and to drink… This is just
perfect paired up with a glass
of cherryish, tangy, red
dolcetto from Piedmont
in northwest Italy.
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